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Guairds "Rumble' Student Body President
by Edwin B. Lake hurried manner, nor at anytime while and Murphy began In which Murphy

Donald Murphy, President of the Stu- they were proceeding to the gato did was hit several times. He was tripped

dent Senate and Francis Williams, an- they run or move at an abnormal pace onto the ground and his glasses were
-. ,

' other student here at the College, were so as to indicate that they were fleeing thrown from his face. Sergeant Bar-
, allegedly attacked and beaten by two tlie campus, cene stepped on Murphy's glasses and

Wackenhut guards, Sergeant Arion Bar- Murphy and Williams walked down broke them. At this time, Guard Tabb,
cene (Badge #483) and guard Robert St. Nicholas Terrace toward the subway who had been restraining Williams, ask.

- 1 Tabb (Badge # 1274) on Thursday eve- entrance on 127th St. and St. Nicholas ed him, "Do you want to get in [the
3 ' . Avenue. They had advanced to about 30 car] or go the way he [Murphy] did ?"ning, January 30.

1 ' feet from 130th St., when the Btaff car Guard Tabb released Williams so thatMurphy and Williains left the Stu- with Sergeant Barcene and Guard Tabb he could assist Barcene in handcuffing5 . dent Senate office at approximately pulled up to them. At this time, the Murphy and forcing him into the car.7:15 PM and left through the front ex- guards stepped out of the car and ap- Williams put his books down and pro•, 1.
, it of Finley Hall. As Murphy and Wil- proached the students. The guards ask. ceeded to help Murphy who was now be.

r„«:11» liams were walking down the steps of ed Murphy and Williams if they were ing accosted by the guards. Murphy toldFinley's main entrance, Sergeant Bar- students, and they replied that they Williams to go and get Ken Carrington,I cene and Guard Tabb, who were patrol- were. Then, one of the guards said that the Student Senate Treasurer, who was/ ling the south campus in a staff car, they had "received a call" - presum- in Finley Hall. Murphy was forced into  
saw them on the, Finley steps. The ably about a mugging or robbery that the car and was hit several times by,

: *Sl» guards did not approach the students had just taken place on campus. Mur- Sergeant Barcene while he was being, a 17-
or say anything to them at this time, phy and Williams replied that the mat- driven to the Wackenhut office. BothThey drov6 past and stared at Murphy ter did not concern them so they start- Murphy and Williams said they were .
and Williams intensely.< ed to continue on toward the train sta- never asked to show their I.D. cards

... , , , '. dult# 1 -' > Murphy and Williams proceeded to tion. The guards then told them that while they were being accosted on St.
the south campus St. Nicholas Terrace they were trespassing and that they had . Nicholas Terrace.

a . gate to exit from the campus. When to get into the staff car. At this point Williams, with two other students,.

. they reached the gate it was locked and the Wackenhuts tried to restrain and Carrington and Burchell Archer, went
He paid the cost to be the boss. they proceeded to climb over the gate force Murphy and Williams to enter the to the Wackenhut office where Murphy

Donald Murpliy holds the bill for hia and leave the campus. Leaving the cam- car. Murphy, who was closest to the car was being held. While they were ap·
X.ray jolie,wing the confrontation. pus in this manner is a common prac- at the time, was grabbed by Sergeant proaching the office from the back by

tice among students here at the College. Barcene who began to pull him into the Wagner Hall they met Sergeant Bar-
· · They did not climb over the gate in a staff car. A struggle between Barcene (Continued on Page 6)

by Arjlljan Cleveland Any student, or campus organi- daily at 2 PM. Iii addition, de- "To finish big, you have to
Both Daniel Dorozynsky and zation who wishes to have some tailed sports coveraid aphears start small." That's the way,

CCNY Report: that the main goal of WCCR is ing directly to their office at the staff of Sports 640 bringing tion is starting the Spring '7(5
Tom Padwa were in agreement news reported may do so by go- at 8:35 AM and 12:80 PM, with WCCR, the Campus Radio Sta•

to serve as a training ground for 419, Finley or calling 926-3300. professional and local stories to term, according to Zimet.
all interested students, and ' to WCCR also subscribes to the listeners with up-to-the-minute After an extensive and profit.

WCCR's provide a "voice" for all CCNY UPI (United Press International) speed." able interview with the station's
students. service. They have a tickef tape Zimet states further that general manager, Daniel Doro•

. According to Padwa, "the that reports all the latest and Sports Digest, which consists of zynsky, and its chief engineer,
training that students receive important news, the same as any a half-hour interview show every Tom Padwa, I discovered some

Goal ' f*m the station helps them in TV news station. Wednesday at 2:80 PM, features very interesting facts about the
some of the top sports names in station. First ' of all, WCCR oli•. obtaining a FCC license, and They have a total work force New York, including the Nets' erates on a 640 frequency be•some students have used their of 67 members, including train- Julius Irving, Larry Kenon, and tween WVNJ and WNBC. It can

To training to obtain credits under ees, but no record is kept of how Dave DeBusschere, and the also be picked - up via Tele•Independent Studies (English many minority members are in- Knicks' Walt Frazier. Also in- prompter Cable TV, Cliannel 859). From one to four credits cluded in that number. cluded in future plans for from 8 AM to 3 PM daily. Some ', may be given." According to Mike Zimet, the WCCR will be live play by play of the main buildings from whichServe WCCR runs public service an- Director of News and Sports, action of the CCNY Beavers it can be heard most vividly arei
nouncements, alid offers training "WCCR brings the news five from LSU next Thanskglving, as Finley Student Center, The Book
in the area of engineering, an. times a day, highlighted by a City goes against top ranking Store, the Print Shop, Buttenwel•
nouncing, and news reporting. fifteen minute afternoon report, LSU, UCLA, and Kentucky. (Continued on Page 7)

Desegregation Rally at Columnia U. Promotes School Busing
by Edwin B. Lake policy of segregation different Committee with consumer fraud. 

, On the cold dark campus of than the 'de facto' nature of se- The essence of Kozot's argu- 
Columbia University a few hun- gregatiozi prominent in the ment is that Mayor White, has p.:/:.'#14,  5,'5   
dred persons, inside Ferris Boolli South in the 50's and 60's. "capitulated to the blgots in de- _  _- v, ; I.BMiTi 1 ij Hall's Wollman Auditorium, The public forum was spon- ciding to postpone a settlement  ,...i.'Mi,wi,a.
heard a forum of actively in- Bored by the National Stud nt of the city's integration strug- 5
volved political leaders and stu- Conference Against 'Racism. gle by using tax funds to sup-   -    .    '    « ''R 1
dents discuss and reiterate their There was an impressive list of port a last ditch effort to block , TE , , ., . ' ' . 1, , , L

1#Ap*» -
confidence in school busing to speakers, fourteeti in all, some integratio,1, ordered by a Fed- 1
promote sdhool dosegregation of which were Jonathan Kozol, eral judge back in September, **,=6
and equal education in America, author of Death at An Early and since uphold by an Appeals

The thrust of tile speakers Age, Luis Fuentes, former Su- Court." "Mayor White and his  
was focused on the school dese- perintendent of School District attorney," Kozol continued, "af- ,A
gregation battle goiRd ' on In #1, und Dr, Kenneth B. Clark, ter stating that the cause seems
Soutli Boston. Boston's area of mombor of the Now York State hopeless have agreed to bring

The Paper/Stewart Jacksoll"Southle," an Irish.Italian neigh. Board of Regents. our se11001 committee's cause to
borhood has been resisting the Mr. Kozol, a man who wears the Supreme Court at, taxpayers' Speaker addresses the rally in the
matidate of um federal court8 to the fatigued look of a fervent ac- cost. A classle 'Ten-Taxpayers' Wollman Auditorium of Columbia's Ferris Booth IIall. -
desegregate its community's tivilit, spoke to the audience in Suit' lias now been researched,
schoo18 and is divulging the rae. a tired but firm voice. Mr. Ko- and a preliminary brief pre- is exactly like a supermarket Committee members have beeil
its attitudes of this coun· zol revealed tliat he and Borne pared, in order to enjoin the fraud: False Labels. We pay for charged with contempt of couril
try's northern communities. The other active persons along with mayor from further wasting of law - not for revision of the because they have been antagm
speakers told the audience not the Naider organization in Wash- funds and from additional ob- U.S. Constitution. We pay for nistic to the implementation oZ
to be persuaded by politicians ington are bringing a suit charg- struction of the rule of law." education - not to keep our Boston's desegregation plans.
and government officials who ing the Mayor of Boston, Kevin In explaining the charge of School Committee members out Luis Fuentes, a man who ill
are calling northern 'de jure' White, tind the Boston School consumer fraud, Kozol said, "It of jail." Three Boston School (Continued on Page 2)
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Murphy Responds to Attacks cum Budgw
By GThe Campus' by DemRS E. Mack

Students Storm BHEMeeting
by Slierry l,ymm

'' /0-/4, i  1 1 fially underl,tand tho Settate's po. tion meeting to proteat budget cuts at the City Univer·Hity on Jan.

Approx[mately 175 students plekolod a Board of II[gher Educa•
Ltilit rt(,lituill or'H l'c,licirt froin   4, d ,16, 4 ,·  „ '1 1'1tioti t ,id to 01,0,1 il to criticism. ual'y 27, 1975. The students demonstrated in front of tho building,The Ctimplil, 1·pg,ircling tho lack 1&14@8 1' 3/9 1N   Nf& .1 The Sentite has also co-sponsor- at 535 E. 80111 Street, then filed Into tho packed meeting room to airof efficiency the !,rese!,t Studelit mit#BDIT  -- -] cd a l,rograi, to milighlon stu- their grievances,Selinte :2(linl!1181,1'litic)11 1111(1 Stu•  !p!01*,   - i i-' dents about the (iulnea-Bissau After the bonrd finished addeit Senate l'r,·Al,loit Dotiald %1IM8;  tr' IllilliI - 2 " struggic'. Such films ns: 'Attica', dressing itself to the prescribed cut his salary and the began per·Murl,liy in ],lirticular, 1„ive dnm-   1.3I 41#- 4"'' '_f  'Black Panthors', 'Battle of At- agenda, Chairman Alfred Glard!. solially assniling individual boardolistratecl, led this reporter to    1 Lf, gorili', und tile 'Liberation of no, amid noise, stated that "Tho members. A shoving match atdiscuss, evaluate, c'riticlze, arid -Ig..'...".-. -'"'......'..'.'- I'»S, Mozambique and Angola' wore Board has received word of a11 the doo] ensued as board mom•pri,ject what tlio Sluctent Senate mli# ==ummij¥=9=, ,

US shown in conjunction with this additional cut of $900,000 by the bors attempted to leave the meet-administration will further im- /  r=: 0- oventful program." mayor." Glardino declared that ing. Giardino told the packedploment for tlie Spring '75 se. , 1  /£   I   < / '1710 Senate has also set up the "budget cuts are a matter meeting "If we can't have an or.nlester. , - 7/a",/. ,=- 1In an interview oarly last N '
blises for students who wore iii- of very sovere strain on the derly meeting we will adjourn- . 9 torosted in demonstrating against board." He reiterated that it is it."week, Murphy discussed the role i '4,8*,1,=-" -0T .il '0  : ' CUNY budget cuts hold at City those who appropriate and tfix Ron Maxton, Young Socialishand function tho Student Senate f :, 1 Iall in December '74, The Sen- money who have the final word." Alliance, CCNY, affirmed "If

1-

administration should endeavor · 944 ate was involved in a fruitful University Student Senate the board doesn't meet our de.
: '

to pursue in order to better rep- ' y  ' ' protest to increase tlie hiring of Chairperson Jay Hershenson as-
mands, we're not going to stoprOsent the interests of the stu.   , minority construction workers at serted that "CUNY students and here."dent body, Murphy feels that the , , the North Academic Complex faculty find these cuts unaccept.Student Senate as a collective 1. . 6 , (Fight Back demonstration). able. Hershenson then called onshould provide leadership, con. 1

structive direction, and voice the Student Senate will plan to in- knowledge of all budget cuts,
The Paper/ltonal,1 Gray For the Spring semester, the the board to disclose full public Search for N*wsentiments of. the student body. 66;Fe niust raise students' vestigate the firing of two pro- Professional Staff Congress Humanities DeonHa feels that the present Stu- consciousness by· Volitic(,1 gressive faculty members from representative Irwin Polishook,dent · Senate administration, with education . . ." the Asian Studies department. , contended that "We cannot at The "CLAS Search Committeethe help., of constituents, has set Murphy contends that there's no this point cut this budget witk- for the Dean of the Humanitiesup, a , viable program' that ad. who constantly seek to disrupt justifiable reason for their "non- out ruining this university." Division" is currently meeting  dresses itself to the best inter- our efforts." He also as- reappointment." · Replying to Polishook and to select a new Dean for, the, Hu- ie#ts.of the, students. However, he serts that The Campus repre- The Senate will also be inveb other speakers, CUNY Chancel., manities. Division of City College,feels: that work must be done to sents and helps foster backward tigating the harassment of stu. lor Robert Kibbee affirmed, that The. Committee welcomes. recom-,concretely translate the program and reactionary notions about the dents by Wackenhut guards. the CUNY presidents were , pre, mendations and,suggestions fro,m x

toi,meet the student's day to day Student Senate in its attempts Murphy intends to carry this in. , paring statements on the impact j students for the position of Dean
realities. to bring about change in student vestigation to the fullest, in of the budget cuts. of' Humanities. The deadlhie forHe states, "We're not infalli- government. light of this attack by guards Robert Johnson, special pro• nominations is March 1,1975.'ble, there's a lot to learn. We've One of the ways The Campus upon him. "We must oppose the grams,'declared that "If the door. Students should direct their sug.,made some mistakes in the past has done this is to attack the va- sector that buys off Wackenliut is closed we will. not take, any gestions .to:th»t we regret, but we're profit- lidity of the Senate's program. guards and the taking of poll- detours, we will knock it down." Professor Jacob Rothenberg,,ing from them and growing ev· According, to Murphy, The Cam. tically active students by un- · Harry Garcia, President of,the Chairmaneryday, It's been a new. experi- puB represents the mouthpiece known individuals. We further Student Senate at Bronx Com- CLAS Search Committee
ence for. all, of us. He essential- of this reactionary element that like to investigate the harass- munity College, stated "don't for the Dean of thely feels that Senate's program must be exppsed. It's these indi- ment of students in the Bio-Med deplore the cutbacks, rehire the Humanities Divisionis Zthe best any Student Senate viduals who oppose change which program." He believes that The 46 faculty members fired at The City Collegeadministration has thus far un- is antithetical to their interest. Campus has blown the issue out Bronx Community College." Administration Building'dertaken. ' · Murphy believes that students (Continued on Page 7) Garcia called upon Giardino to Room 306When questioned about the must become aware of the forcesrole the faculty plays in helping working against their interests. i ·or hindering the Student Sen- He states, "We must raise stu- The Church of Conservation*e's program, Murphy stated, dents' consciousness, through po- Invites You To Be An..

"We've got some progressive litical education. For example, Ordained Minister Free LegolAdviceAvoilable1memberq of the faculty who the Senate invited Imamu Ami-agree with the major $hi·ust of ri Baraka to discuss his transfor- And Acquire The Rank Of 'z our program, but question imple- mation from a cultural Nation- Doctor of Naturepedics
mentation. They' offer valuable alist, Pan-Africanist to a Social- ty seekitig environment-conscious

Our fast growinR church 18 active. For Veterans ot (CNY 1suggqstions." Murphy · contends ist, Murphy states, "we feel it's new ministers who believe what"that "it's the backward reaction- a step in the right direction." harmony with nature. We are a to veterans in the following areas:

we believe: Man should exist in A New York attorney will provide FREE legal advice  ,ary faculty members and admin- Another thing the Senate has non-structured faith, undenomina-
tional, with no traditional doctrine 6istrators such as former Vice done was to publicize their pro- or doirma. Benefits for ministersProvost of Student Affairs, Ber- gram in The Paper, In doing 1. Car Emblom and Pocket I.D.
are: 1. Matrimonialnard Sohmer and Fred Kogut this, the student population could 2. Reduced rates from .many ho- 2. Criminaltels, motels, restaurants, car "rental agencies, etc. Our direc-

tory lists over 1,000 prestlge es-tablishments extending on au. 3. Negligence M
3. Perform marringes, baptisms,

tomatic cash discount. cDesegregation Rally
funerals and all other mintate- 4. Landlord-Tentint

4, Start your own church and ap. 5. Consumer Protection 5
riot finctions.
ply for exemption from proper-Promotes School Busing Enclose a free-will donation for the For further information call: '
ty and other taxes.

minister's credentials and pocket 11-(Continued from Page 1) centio. Your ordination 1, recognized
in 011 60 states and most forolan THE OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS facing the strong political mus-  countries.cle of the UFT in a fight to re-

Church of Conservation _rriTE-trz-J
Fin his. job, stated that, "The ·6  .9911 Box 375, Mary Esther,movement for community con- -r/-.a/'* V Florida 32569 This ad was sponsored by the Veterans Association ,trol, the struggle for Bi-Lingual
Education, and the continuing
struggle for desegregation not '
only in Boston but in the entire
country," are aggravated, "by
the outgrowth of institutionalized LOW GRADESracism in this · country,"

Mr, Fuentes said that, the in.
The Paper/Stewart Jackson A Sociology Graduate Student aims to discover the informal or·terest of the parents. in the com- Dr. Kenneth Clark in attendaiice. ganization of grading practices in City College departments. This ismunity surrounding I.S. 201 who for the purpose 01' writing an M.A., thesis. Her basic assumption is:were looking at the curriculum word for segregated schools... . . . the l'idationship between othitocentrism and grade point average isdevelopment' in thut school, and 'quality eductition' is a long and functional for the economic 01'ganization of higher education . . .questioning the hiring of per- compliclited ouphemism for a If you would like to offer to be interviewed about your interper-Monnel & a movemont whicli par. word the Now York politicians, sonal expel'ietices with any course professor in relation to the grades811011 dosegrogation problemu. uro afraid to use - that word which you received in your, particular, Graduate department, e.g.,Both Dr. Kenneth Clark und is Nigger . . ."

Johnathan Kozol attacked tho Dr. Clark stuted that he and your relations with the course professor, please contact
how you were treated differently from other students, or what were

recent decision of the Now ¥ork Nathaniel Jones, the GeneralBoard of Regents, which in a Counsel for the NAACP are now·move towards semantic treach- preparing a suit agaijost the New Ms. Toni Minnet.ery has stated that " 'quality ed- York Bourd of Itegents in light , 678 3104 No. 443ucation' is now a substitute for of its most recent decision and between 9 - 11 AM mornings.i integration." Kozol stated that, its racist attitudes over previous ," 'quality education'. il; a _ fancy years.

6,2,2.
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New Comprehensive Law CHILDREN OF THE COSMOS
Program Is Outlined , hy Ar,1/4#n C/pe(,fundby Norma Sinclair Professor Edward Schneler,

--'.--,

An,1 ivh«l projoit,i,1 1,1,in
The Urban'Legal Studies De- acting director of the depart. 'igX . , 1  lifts Nnit,ri,

partmont In cooperation with the mont, admittdd, during 'a.press Thclt Shc, luoillcl mitjferNew York School of Law is of- conference on Tuesday ' that the
7'hese little onesfering a comprehensive six-year program had' not ' i,een well pub-

BA-JD program. The program licledd. ' Booklets 'informing hiel, 1, A *  78 ronte into 11,4. tvortcl
will 'focus on the needs An'd as- seho61 students an'd guidance Ill   i , 7,0 henr th,! mound,¢ a,Id agonypirations of the ,leghlly under. ' count,bllors of the program were     Of living clay l,y clayserviced sectors of the metropol- made up, but of the thousands  "'    lii silent lur!,ulenceitan community and will integrate Rent ozit, only , 1800 inquirleH    ; Tliey ((irry their /ofidpre:law 'Atudies with law sahobl were , received. ·There 'has also

IT/itli pricle.courses. been a large number df teleDhono The Paper/Ronald Gray  City Cbtlege un'dergraduates Inquiries. The office, ' to 'date' has Never once con plaining
Prof. Edward Schelerinvolved with the progtam will received ' 125 applications. ·The Or saying tlint lite'8 unfair

be given professional leghl' train- I program will start with a *lass tives from tho organizations i 1,1Rteml, like 101,ing together with liberal arts and of-50 students in September. around the city." Students will They choose to tunitsciences courses ralated to urban ' Professor Schneler say that ' be required to cio "elinteR" atid On their appointed destitiylaw an'd will therefore be' exemibt .acceptance will be equally based internships in' the community In- For they are childrenfrom similar courses when they on · higkh academic ability and volving paralegal work. Howev- Of the Cosmos -attend New 'Yoi*k ' Law Schobl. commitment to.the goals of the er, he says that no definite plans
Requiremente ' for . eligibility ' program. He says, "minorities have been made yet. Living proof

are: a high school ·average df' 80 will ' be "attracted to it, but at There has been some oppost- Of higher thing8. : ..or better, good verbAl add writ. 'the same time the,BALJD Stud- tion to the, program, in, particu- , -
ing skills, and evidence, df com- les ' Program will not run into lar from the ' B'nai Brith which
mitment(to'ser*e' the community. the problems 'that Bio-Med pro- was present *hen 'the program during the undergraduate years.

These can be' proven ' by an es- gram has' had." As to opposition + requested approval from the They ivill also not be compelled DiS 31(1_)r 1'11 0 r¢1 111) say, a ·letter df · recommendation, to the program he said, "There Board of ' 1Iigher Education. A to remain in the program andan intervieW arid' community ser- will Always be someone who feels ruling on acceptability of the may apply for early admission Collectionvice. Students already in chllege he is not being fairly treated." program should be made in to other law schools.
with less ' than 32 credits are al-  Theoreticak rather than a prac- April or May. The program is designed to Mahmoud Yaghoubi, an Archi.
so eligible to eliter the program. tidal approach ' to law will be The students are not guaran- train Otudents so they will .be toctural student, has a collection
In ' order to Mive more studehts taken during the students' first teed acceptance to New York qualified in fields such as: con- of photographs 'on d.xhibition atthe, thande to ' participate, ' the three years. Prof. Schneier said, Law School. They munt main- Rumor law, landlord-tenant rela- Curry Hall. Thete works will bedeadline for ,submitting applica- "We will bring the community tain an average 'of "B" or better lions, sniall business enterprises,
tiofts; has bien,extende'd to ' Feb- to, the · student through research an'd' demonstrate good perform- geriatric and medical law, crmi- on dihplay for the month of Feb·
ruary '18. pr6Jects and talks by representa-. 'ance in the laW related courses inal justice, and civil liberties. ruary,

Inside Response Dept.
., -

_ Member Reports on the Bio-Med Program''
' by All'ne Lifflander gence - often accounts for low grades. The attempt to stir up racial antago- The administration is rarely candid ' I

' . Thd Cent rfor BioMedical Education, This is.a positive and progressive aspect nism ·by charging "reverse , discrimina- about the chances of students being ad-
* · 46,9 - ih , its hedond ' year was ' estbblished of the BioMedical' program. · > tion" [a racist term which implies 'that the ' mitted to medical schools. It wt s 6nly.

as. an alterriatiVe to the traditional eight From· its onset,· the'' program was at- "n,itural" order 0/ diacrimination 18 agallist after the entire elass signed · a petition ' j
- ' *ait : m'edidal *ducatibn., Tlie stated pur- tacked by, reactionary.'forces, ih the 'medi- #t., traditional vic,iml,: Blacies, :Puerto Ri. demanding .information ·that the direo- , · · . f
c r floge 62 the p*gram .was,",to train doe- cal- field. R¢celntly, it has come,uilder at= ' ·cmis,and,Third ;Forid people - Ed.1 and tor disclosed ·any information to,studentp.. .".
: -ths''for:.gbettd' coniinunitids and t6 ifive tack by.more, "liberal".elements. The. im- ' attacking attempts' to -bring more minori< This uncertain'ty has produced · an ·4tmo- t!

: Deople,usuqlly ·{kept iout of the .medical portant *quistldns about tliese attacks are: ' ties into the medical field .are part of the sphere of incredible hostility and compe-: field ' (minority groups, Women, working 1. ,Why is one of the .most pfo- divide and cbnquer strategy. If different tition.
class students) a chance to become doc· gressive medical programs being attacked ethnic groups, all of whoch face some FinanciAl 'aid policies have shown' that
.tors. Another purpose not statad public- . when there is a clear need for doctors, degree if discrimination in the medical students' welfare is clearly not a ' prior-

. ' ly Was to, attract "quality" students back and ' field, fight each other for a few places ity. One student said that she had bedn
i to City Obllege: - ' , · 2. Who is benefiting from these at- in medical schools, ' they can't possibly promised a large grant when she accept-: The BioMedicAl Program, SEEK, and tacks ? fight together to dentand more medical ed the program and that it was eancelldd
. Open Admissions 'were all results of' the The first attacks came from some med- schaols and health facilities. If they view just before school started.. Another stu.

, large uprisink .in the sixties and early ical schools which felt that their exist- each bther as the enemy they won't be dent, who is supporting a child was /glv•
seventies of people 'demanding   their ba- ence was threatened liy the implement:a- able to see who really controls and lim- en $38 a wedk for herself and the chitd.- sic' rights - decent edGeation, decent tion of accelerated programs. Medical its the number of places in medical The most , publicized problem in tlie ,housihg, civil ri hts,· An and to job dis- schools are part of the huge medical em- schools. BioMed programs has been alleged cheal•

. trimination and .quality - health care, · pire that controls health care in New The BioMedical program has been ing on examinations, Insecurity and un-
, One, clear , demand concerning health York City. On the Board of Directors of faced with many internal problems, Which certainty about the future and lack Of
', care was that. doctors se*ve the needs of these schools sit presidents of some of , have been played up and distorted by support services contribute ' to an atmo-
: the coAmutiity, thai they be sensitive to the largest multi-national corporations, those forces trying to impede the pro- sphere that would foster dishonesty. Even ,
' i thair patients aiid, Dlace quality health representatives' of the, drug and, hospital ' gram. Thesb problems stem from two 'so, only a small number of students have
- care abdve inakihg a 1hrge salary. equipment industry and · medical profit- causes: conflict 'among the faculty and been involved.

The BioMedical Program was con- eers like Blue Cross. These huge medical administration regarding the goals and The problem of creating is not a new
ceived during 1972 and planned during centers are the site of commercial medi- orientation of the program (elite vs. com- one either to Dremed students, City Col.
the school .year of 1972-1973. The first cal research and research for military munity), and lack of concern for stu- lege or the'BioMed!(.al program. Last Be-
class was adinitted in September 1978. purposes. The city hospitals are used as dents on the part of the faculty alid ad- moster, when n group of students, pre.

From the beginning of the ' program training schools for medical students and ministration. dominantly white and from "better" high
there was a contradiction between those research laboratories, with poor patients Academic preparation of the students schools were suspected of cheating, no ,forces at CCNY who wished to estab- as guinea pigs. admitted was not uniform. Students who disciplinary action was taken and littlelish an elite program to attract "good The prospect of community based and had no high school chemistry are put in investigation made.' The sole action was
Ritudents" to City and thus discredit Open oriented doctors is quite a threat to these the same classes as students with id- a dlass meeting and 'a lecture ' from the
Aldmissions, and the Harlem community, huge corporations which profit so 'much. vanced courses and are judged by the director of the program. ·This year, when
which demanded that the program serve from the health care system. Doctors who same standards. Tutoring in · math and white and minority students were sus-
the community and open its doors. to high place patients before profits, serving the science has been inadequate and general. pected of cheating, traps, were set for
school graduates from poor and non- people before research grants and ,raises ly of poor quality. Some teachers in the students, disciplinary actions were taken
white communities. will mean quite a loss to 'the corpora- program have said openly that they feel an'd information was given to' the press.

The composition of the first two tions. The kind of doctors who should be the program should be oriented towards For some of the students accused, this
classes Bhows an attempt to meet the trained by the BioMed program will not an elite group with high acadewic quali- is not the first attempt made to harassdemands of the community. The student tolerate experimentation on poor ·and fications, They are not only non.suppor- and discourage them froni continuing in
body contains proportionately more wom- non-white patients, on the mentally re- tive; but are openly discouraging to those ' the program. That charges of allegdd
en (a little over 50%) and more minori- tarded and on prisoners. They will not students who are struggling to pass. cheating were'loake'd to the press bdfofe
ty students (50-60%) than perhaps any allow birth control programs to mean Many BioMed students feel that they hearings were held, and that it was done
medical school in the Unite'd States, Un- forced sterilization, or kicking herbin to have no Ray in running the program, add at a time when the program was un'ddr
like typical medical school claisses, the mean lifelong addietion to methadone, that what studezix participation does ex- severe attack raises serious questions
BioMedical program has not limited it- The atacks on the BioMed program are ist is mere tokenism. Last year there was about the Integrity and ' ibtentions '61
Relf to that small, predominantly white, part of a general attack on the gains a five member student advisory council, those members of the fadky of the'Bio-

, male, upper middle class group that has made by the people through long, hard which mainly planne'd social events, two Med program and of the City Colleke
been allowed the privilege of a decent struggle. They come at a time when students on the curriculum committee, community who chose to deal with the
education. The admissions policy recog- SEEK and Open Admissions are being two on the Policy Committee (which is problem in Much a manner.
ilized that commitments and motivation attacked and cut back, health care and only an advisory group and hain't met (/tine ' 1,1/flander 18 4 mm,bber of ' the

. were as important, as academic back- community service programs are being since the middle of last semester) and firmt 111„Med progY,Im and IR (in Hect,1,1
ground, and that a racist educational sys- closed and cut back, and "slave labor" one student, appointed by the adminis- sti,dent r,}preNentutive on the'Policy Com.

' tem - rather than the student's intelli- welfare programs are being implemented. tration, on the Admission Committee, mittee of the progr,im,)
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Editorial
,  "
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. 6

Despite the optimistic wording of the annual security re- </41,6/6,1''Vir.6,4*00·,/5 V V o ' aport, recent incidents beg for an objective evaluation of the 2
. f f. 8 . /

&4 , ' .
I ''

role the Wackenhuts play on this campus: 44< ......
,

* The beating of Student Senate President Donald Murphy by .  '-1
,

two Wackenhut guards. rr 4,71 '
* Two reported rapes which have occurred on campus in the past ''     , ,

.

p ''
two months.

* A report that Sergeant Harry Murray, who was fatally wound- C »1 1
ed in an alleged holdup attempt in Shepard cafeteria last Oc- *«4\7  

' --1.tober, was left there, unsupported, because of a defective
walkle. talkie.

1 The shooting of one Wackenhut guard by another last year
on the South Campus.

* Various incidents of harassment of students (and, in essence, r ,
violations of their rights) and of at least one Black faculty 4 4< 0, 2\ A .

I ECONOMY TIP - SAVE LAST 1- S UNWANTED LECTURE NOTES FOR THE IMPEND/Ne 'YOILET PAPER SHORTAGE._. 1
member by Wackenhut guards.

* The muggings of at least two Wackenhuts, one while the guard
was in uniform,

1. Continuing incidents of this nature cast grave doubts on Editorial Analysis: Enough Is Enoughfthe assertion that the Wackenhuts are a competent, profes-
sional force. There are, of course, courageous and, righteous The Wackenhuts were brought onto this Donald Murphy is a student, a Black student,
men and women on the staff, but we 'have been forced to campus after the nationwide student revolt who was done wrongl The glaring discrepanciesrealize that there are also those who brjng varying levels of of 1970, which followed in the wake of the in the official r«port, the non-committal posture

of the administration and the tight-assed silenceinsecurity, arrogance and just plain incompetence to their 1969 takeover of the South Campus when of the Security Department shows there is tacitjobs. Corisidering the 16w pay, high turnover, negligible Black and Puerto Rican students rebelled approval of such Gestapo methods.11'aiming and small chance of career advancement, this comes in order to bring about a meaningful edu- Did the 120 pound, 5' 6" Murphy single-hhnded.as no surprise. cation for our people. It's no secret that ly attack two armed guards ? Was he marked toThe Administration must be held directly accountable for the administration was angered that the be "taught a lesson" or was this just standardthe pitiful condition of security at the College because as Burns guards, who were on campus at the operating procedure, to be used against any stu-
"caretpkers" of the institution, they are responsible for dele- time, did not take it upon themselves to on these questions.

dent ? Our personal, safety on this campus hinges
gating the authoitity to enforce the rules of the College. single-handedly quell the revolt. SureThis key process cannot be based on the routine awarding enough, after the next year, the integrated What does it mean for this campus to beof the contract to the lowest bidder; the risk is too great Burns force had been replaced by the Wack- prowled by a private army - with guns ! ?that all we get is the cheapest hired gun. Students, too, enhuts, a Black and Puerto Rican army Guns provoke violence. When a man putsmust participate in the Security Committee's writing of job headed by a white man. his hand on his gun, he has all the assur-
specifications and selection of an agency from among the Was this a humanitarian move on the ance he needs to embark on a violent en-
bidders. (The security contract is awarded annually, and the part of the .Admbnistration, giving all those counter, knowing he has Dhe "ultimate de-
current contract with the Wackenhuts expires on June (low paying) jobs to poor Third World peo- fense." It must be quite a high.30 ,1975.) At the very least, all guards should be trained in pie ? Or did they shrewdly recognize our How many students pack guns ? Thecommunication, psychology, and sensitivity in addition to people's capacity for violence against each Wackenhuts don't need guns ! Each time athe methods and logistics of physical security, and should other, and insulate themselves from fur- Wackenhut has used a gun it had'ended in
have some familiarity with the college experience. ther resistance to academic oppression by tragedy. Sergeant Murray died trying to

The inevitable cry from the Administration will be that pitting us one against another ? use his. When another Wackenhut drewwe can't kifford anything better than the Wackenhuts. Don't Clearly, this is not the intent of the ma- his gun while searching a South Campus
believe it ! What it comes down to is a matter of priorities, jority of. the brothers employed by the building last year, he ended up E*bootingand the first priority is our safety and well-being. Other Wackenhuts. There is a surprising number his partner ! Armed robbery is a matter >branelies of CUNY, such as the Graduate Center, have cour- on the force who seem to have the students' for tlie police. If the Wackenhut radios had .1teous and competent security staffs. Are we to believe our interests at heart, and who are just trying been working, the police could have beenlives and property are any ,less valuable than Chancellor to make a living in these impovedshed called to deal with the alleged 1101dup inKibbee's ? We must make room in the budget for our safe- times. But if they should fail to cooperate Shepard cafeteria. The civil authorities'ty, and set aside enough funds to do the job properly. with the hierarchy, or apbear to be "frat- capacity for violence has been demonstrat-A situation where some guards are mugged and other ernizing with the enemy," their chances of ed in our communities too many times, butguards "mug" students or shoot each other while crime advancement become negligible. there is one big difference: They have beengoes on as usual is pathetically absurd - even for City Col. The situation we as Black students are rigorously trained in the use of firerams,lege! in, as the beating of Donald Murphy so t*he Wackenhuts have not. Nor do they

, Board of Higher Education Chairman Alfred Giardlno's announce- cleai'ly shows, is one of ever present dan. litive the ti'aining, responsibility, or legal
ment that the CUNY budget will be cut by an additional $900,000 ger. If they can rip us off on a public consti'aints of the police.
thteatens the entire CUNY system. street, it means they can do what they The first thing we must do is disarin the1 Numerous University programs, particularly SEEK and College damn well please to us. In addition, too Wackenhuts. Only then, when that omi.Discovery, varlouB remedial programs, graduate courses and sup- inany of them carry guns. nous threat is removed can we deal withportive services have been under-funded in the past. They stand to
be ruined if more cuts are instituted. The point is that these people are guards, the administi'alive and bureaucratic proce-

, The BHE's position of "deploring" the budget cuts must be proven. not cops empowered to make tii'rests ; they dures required to improve campus security,
lf the BHE "deplores" the budget cuts they must refuse to linple- are hired primarily to protect property - :,s detailed in our editorial. In the mean-
ment them, In addition the Board must compensate respolisibly for not us. When they are allowed to confront time, you mist make your views known!i all the cuts already instituted. us in an aggl'essive, authoritarian manner Cotitact the Se])ate. WRITE THE PAPER.Student,j and faculty members must fight to stop the budget cuts. and to employ nakedly fascistic tactics in the Drop in on President Mai'shak, and let himIf they do not, there may not be any more "City University" for us
to attend come next September. It will be something else - some- process, "incidents" are bound to occur with know how you feel. (His office is on the
thing we can't afford I one or more of 'us becoming the victim. third floor of'the Administration Buildihg).
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CCNY Plans Communications Conglomerate produce lourillig tillies, film and sound trticks as edu.
Iii keri,ing with modorti  ch,ilques, the 1,res,1 will also

hy John L. iVilliamci efforts of exist!,ig departments ancl staff all·racly lit- Thorn i,9 evpti a plan to pu],11811 evaluation and test- •-
catio,tal „ids.

Reforrecl to tis ti 'possihility' just last semester, the volved in coininunications courses, The centor'H 'lleW- Ing materin!,1 to gauge the competency of both studentsCity Colloge Com!„ulliciltiolls Ce!,ter is beginning to ness' will lie inlieront in now programs nicl new tech- and trachot'st throughout the school system,shill,e Ul) Ilito lili tidutility. ?liques.
J)enn of 1 Iumatiltle,1, '1'1100(101'0 (iross, tlin pi'oject,8 Thc: four mii!,1 utilts of ttio center aro the La,iguage press will pul,li,th crealive works, instructional mate-

From withill 1110. Coininutilcatiotis Collier liftelf, tliochiof proponelit, reportit thlit tile collier lit Ilow a full- Arts Conter, the Multimedia l'rofessional Career Cell- rials o:, communications sul,Jects and literature on ur-i'leclge(1 ptirt of the 11(|In|11|t,tratioll'H ]}la!111 for the fu- ter, tlie City College Prrss, 1211(1 the Research ancl De- 1,cin 1, ups,ture tind will 80011 1,ogiti the Joi) of accomplishing its velopinetit Unit. 10ach of tliose ninJor units is broke,1two large goals: clown Into a variety of utilts ancl sul,-Ullits, with tlie fi- Prrss will I,r able to supply material to the Communi-
In doing its own physical printing, the City CollegeA. "To preserve the l||)01'111 arts tradition l,y devel- nal division l,eing individual courses. cation Co! ter's language arts and career libraries andOping coinpotelicy Iii latiguilge 111(1118 - tlie mot„18 '1'lie Language Arts Center will concern itself withtty which the tradition 19 tratismitted atid uncler- 1111 levels of lUnglish and Foreign language arts. Nots,

to execute job pi'inting for the College and other mar.stood. The English language section will encompass the The Research and Development Unit will operate re-B, "To provide the means of earning n living by de. aroaH of writing, reading, speech and audio.visual com-veloping practical programs leading to career op. munication, Including courses from the remodial to the education, government, and business, with the two lat.
, search and development projects in communications,portunities in communications:" advanced level. Not only will this division be involved ter areas aiding in the unit's funding, 'Also appearing in the seventeen-page outline of the with City College undergraduate and graduate pro-Communications Center's purpose and structure is a grams, but also in working with secondary and elemen- The Communications Center plans to lean heavily onlisting of the conditions calling for its creation: tary school students should the College adopt proposals practical training. It will set up newsrooms, a television1. "The City College lias a particular student body, for n CCNY campus high school. studio, typographic laboratories, a photographic studio,drawn from a variety of cultures, which include There are also plans for a language institute to aid and other facilities.

large numbers of students who have limited Eng- adults who desire to improve their command of English Many of these new facilities will probably be locatedlish proficiency. or acquire it as a second language. in buildings on south campus vacated by moves to the2. "The College faces a particular challenge in the Employees of business and industry will have an op- now North Academic Complex. The administration ishistory of American higher education, that of portunity to shorpen their speaking and writing skills. already looking to public and private sources for fundsproviding students with a broad education ap. The Foreign Language Arts program will also include to cover whatever new equipment and building adapta., proliriate to developing employment opportunk adults and high school students in addition to college tions are involved.tiej i in communications. students. Aside from encouraging students of foreign The center is scheduled to avolve as the result of the8. "The College works within a particular urban languages to "build on their European, African, or Asian completion of a projected timetable. During the firstcontext, the inner city, with its poorly prepared heritage," the Foreign Language Arts programs pro- year, the areas of journalism and foreign language willI minority population, and the great city, with its pose to prepare students for work in foreign language be given priority. As time progresses, other segmentsvast resources and its countless career opportuni- careers. of the center will be organized.ties." The Multimedia Professional Career Center will make There are hopes that as the, Communications CenterIn addition to these reasons for the development of it possible for students to achieve undergraduate and develops, it will work closely with various arts and com-the center, Dean Gross notes a rising interest in the graduate degrees in communication fields as well as  munications organizations, broadcasting netw6rks, busi-communications field among many City College stu- certificates for short-term internships with outside pro- ness concerns and other branches of the City Univer-dents. fessionals. sity.The coming of the City College Communicatigns Cen- The City College Press will undertake the task of In the final analysis, however, the success or failureter will not be marked by the construction of a new publishing instructional materials for elementary and of the City College Communications Center rests in thebuilding or the arrival of large numbers of new facul- secondary schools, junior colleges, secretarial schools ' hands of the College's dxisting English, Sphech and The-ty. and adult language arts courses. There are to be publi- atre, Foreign Language, and Art departments. Thay areFor the most part, the center will be an organiza- cations dealing with reading, writing, the social sci- still going to be responsible for the actual teadhing oftional body. It will serve primarily to coordinate the . ences, and mathematics. 'communications courses at City College.

1 How 'Bout 'Dat Dept.

Black Liberation: A ReminderSomething Nice by Muntu (Phil Holder)
Sister Martha Pitts, an activ- From: Assata Shakur s/n er to separate relevance from' .' '.' ist in the Black Liberation strug- ' <joanne Chesimard  . trivia mid truth from fiction.gle here in America, and a mem- To: Greetings to the Sisters Even though it ia necessaryI , About Bernie ber of the National Committee and Brothers at CONY " to attend the system's schoolsfor the Defense of Political Pris- to gain skills that we need,by Edwin B. Lake a dozen times during the day - oners, spoke on the historical de- I don't have very mu.ch to .we must. never let what weyet he was up there cracking velopment of the Black struggle say. I basically just want to read blind us to Tvhat we see.Wednesday afternoon while jokes and making everybody in general and armed struggle send my love and solidarity. There is a tremendous rev-the campus stood still, awaiting feel good. It was a thing I also in particular. Sister Pitts also · Learning can be a beautiful olutionary potential in thethe beginning of a new semes- experience and is necessary colleges of Anierica. And toter, a group of college adminis- notic2d at faculty meetings when spoke OR the difference between

students were meeting with ad. a political prisoner and a pris- for the survival and the even. the problem, 'working collec-trators, faculty, . and studehts ministrators and things started oner of war. She articulately tual liberation of the people, tively ,(we) can solve it.gatherer in Buttenweiser Lounge showed the dialectical relation- I doubt that the "education" There is a great need for ato giye their warmth and to show getting tight. The administra.
their appreciation to Vice-Pro- tion would not budge and the ship that the Black Liberation that you are receiving is any student movement to be built,
vost for Student Affairs Bernard students would not budge. This Army has with the historical more relevant or real than it based not just on students'
Sohmer. Bernard Sohmer has was about the time that every. struggle of Blacks in America. was when I went there. rights but on human rights.

body thought the president or While speaking to the students Schools are simply reflections While practice without theoryheld this position and the equiv- whichever dean was there was in the Finley Ballroom, Martha of the systems and societies bangs its head against a brickalent position Of Dean of Siu-
dents for the past 7 years here or that he was ready to call in sent to her from the Marimum that the many events that lulls itself to sleep.

going to hlive a cardiac arrest Pitts read some letters that were that govern them. But I hope wall, theory without practice
at City and · is now returning to all the 'Wackenhuts. Somebody Security Prisons of Riker'B Is- have occurred over the last Love, Struggle,the ranks of the faculty within would suggest that Bernie speak land, Trenton State Penitentiary few years have made it easi- Assatathe Department of Mathematics, and what he said seemed to al- and GrEeit Haven Penitentiary. / ' 4and I think it is about time some-
one wrote something about Ber- ways break the ice. Everybody The letters were from comrade

started laughing sometimes at Assata Shakur (slave name Joan- and sister Assata Shakur was American capitalism and impe-nie that he might enjoy reading. Bernie, sometimes at each other. ne Chesimard), comrade Sundia- taken to New York where sev- rialism, the New Haven First
It is kind of hard to pat someone But, the stalemate would be sur- ta Acoli (s. n. Clark Squire) and' eral trumped up indictments National Bank. During theiron the back for doing a good job mounted and thin'gs moved on. comrade Gunnie (s. n. James were brought against her. The trial these comrades showedbut that is exactly what the man

,did. He had his ups and downs Bernie did something remark- HaskeR, political activists and first one, bank robbery, ended in very clearly the role banks playand I cannot say that I am par- ably well: he communicated with servants of the people. Comrades an acquittal for Assata and an- in exploiting the people. They
ticularly crazy about him my- students, all students. You could Shakur Acoli and Gunnie are other brother Kamau Olugba received 25 years to life. sen-
self. But I can honestly say that be the most militant nationalist memberciwarriors of the Blach (s. n, Fred Hilton). tences for tlieir act of revolu.
Bernie Sohmer did give it to you on campus or the most flagrant Liberation Army. Brother Gunnie was arrested tionary expropriation.
straight; and for anyone who is Marxist - Leninist-Trotskyite - So- On Ma, 8,1973, whlit travel- ,vith her two brothers ai;d mern- Above is one of the letters sis.involved in getting' something cialist and still communicate ing on tlie New Jersey Tw i pike, bers of the Black Liberation Ar- ter pitts read to the students of
done at this college, a person with Bernie. If you did not com- 11 highway notorious for its con- my, May 1974, for attempting CCNY from these beautiful warwho is basically honest and fair municate with him, then chances stant harassment of Blacks and to rob one of the cornerstone$ of riors. , '·is a welcome oasis. who do not fit the sick stereo-

are yoil zvore not communicating Third World people, and whites
with anyone, except yourself.

:
,

I remember last year when the Bernie is a very cool guy; he and Acoli along with brother THE PAPER
type of middle America, Shakur

Student Senate Elections were has saved. the ass of more stu. Zaid Malik Shakur were Btoppedgoing on and Bernie, Fred Ko- dents here at City than I willgut, Herbert DeBerry, another ever know, and he did it with by highway state troopers, and Volime 41 - No. 2 Febrilary 20, 1975
student and I stayed here a cou- such a great amount of under- a gun battle ensued. When it IHHile Editors:
ple of nights until about 1 AM standing and skill that it could was over a state trooper was Edwin Lake Dennis Mackcounting ballots and validating almost be Bald to be magical. dead, comrade Zaid was dend Managing Editorm:them (as best we could). and sister Assata was critically Theodore Fleming Robert Knight ; v·I only wish I could have had wounded. News Editor: DennIM Mack 9/*1 was tired after running a math teacher in high school They were inearcerated amid Feat„rej  Eclitors:around all day cutting classes, like Bernie. Then maybe I could the usual madnest, of ruling clalls Sherry Lyons 1,ailia Parkercursing out student workers, and have fulfilled my mother's dream propaganda (B. L. A. Bonnie and , Proiliction :checking on polling places. I and become a doctor. Believe Clyde's apprehencled ete, . . ,), Phil Emanuel Norma Sitic]Airknew Bernie had just as bad a that ? Well if you know Bernie, Sundiata Acoli was sentenced today as I did. 1 saw him at least you'd know anything is possible. 25 years to life imprisonment Ronald Gray Diane Wilson

%.
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Airher, The guarcts pulled Murplty off t|lat his life WilS tlireatoned severalGuords Rumble Student President call to ttio police, itid two officers from Haild, "I ean kill you anytime," a,id also

of Mr, Barros, Theti someone macie n tinies. Accorditig to Murphy, Barcene
(C'.oitli,ic(1 f,·011 Plige 1 ) 1110 2(Itli i,rc,eli,et res!,or,cled, called Murt,hy a "1 lack motherfucker"celle who told Willitims thut he hitd 0110 officer who WaH Identified ILy his and lilt Mut·t liy with a I lackjack and111,11,0 tag ltH Officer Jolies Hpoke to tho willi his revolver,

called the "official" story to the Stu-
H 111 d (, I l l H, Officer Jolic,H tolct what he

1)(!(I.„LIN(] "If you :11'i, 1)(mti„g Hotiteolle U]) cletits. Offic,er Jones saic! thiit Murl,liy AIonty Iiall Dept.01' holclitig their tirl,18 it iM v(3Vy hlircl 11,1(1 Williams htid refused to surrelider
for thizt i,or,on to glvc, you tiliytizilig.' tlieir I,1). cards when asked by the Wa- FINANCIAL AID LOTTERYSergeatit Btircene wit,1 aggravated I)y '1'lie City College Financial Aid Of-

cketiliut guards, and lind proceeded to
Willitims' 1'01,1 v, Litid 1)11Hhed Willitints, fic,0 11:rs announced thtit tlic first GO()

'rite l'nper/Phil Emanuel tissault the two guards, The officer said
lie tiltic<!(1111,1 htitid 0,1 hlit revolver and 1 )01' tild liu'phy'H gll'HHe,9, ret)(,1'ted t|lat lic! persotially know the two guards,
Carriligtoll stel,1,0.(1 1,1 1,0twoot, Bareetio to its office (141 St. Convent Aveiiue)

Mto„, 1,ed by Sel·geant Ilarce,ie. alid ho was cet'tain that they would t ev- students to submit their applications
ariel Williams. er provoke or attack them, or aliy0110

else. Officer Jones said that this was a will have an opportunity to win a $50The party went inside the office was dialing when Mr. Barros saw him "campus matter" and if the students St . and Lexington Ave. One of these
gift certificate to Ashanti Bazaar, 60thwhere Mr. Bari·os, the Wackenhut su. n,id went to interrupt his call. Mr. Bar. pursued to press cliarges the police of-pervisor, was itiside with Murpliy. Mur· ros milde a move to cut Archer off from ficers would be witnesses against the
500 naines will be picked and the win-

phy was handcuffed. At this time, Ar. tlie telephone. Wlien he did this, Mui*. stu (!ents. ner will receive the certificate. Dead-cher asked a guard if lie could use tho I,hy Jumi,ed zip and put his arms around line for filing applications is April 15,Murl,hy said that while he was rid- 1975.phone and was given permission. lie Barros to restrain him from touching ilig in the car with Sergeant Barcone

Hewlett-Packard introduces
asmalleruncompromising
calculator: theHP-21Scientific.

$125.001

r

DSP

Now $115.00 buys:
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro. ber of places displayed. (The I-IP-21 always • You can re-use nunibers without re-enteringgrammed functions and operations vs. 22 for uses all 10 digits internally.) thein. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.our HP-35. The I-]P-21 performs all log and If a nuinber is too large or small for fixed H.P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobeltrig functions, the latter in radians or degrees. deci,nal display, the 1-IP-21 switches autoniati- Prize winners, astronalits, conquerors of Ever-It's our only calculator short of the FIP-45 that cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller est, Aliierica's Cup navigators and over 500,000lets you : number with zero.

other professionals own H-P calculators. n• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and Finally, if you give the 1-11)-21 an impossible Your bookstore wilt give you a demonstra-back agaiti (->P, -,R) i insti'uction, the Display spells E-r-r-0-r.
tion today. Challenge our new 1-IP-21 with• do filll register arithinetic (M+, M-, M X, RPN logic system. 1-lere's what this unique your problems. See for yourself how much per-M+); logic system means for you:
forinance $125,00* can blly, If your bookstore• calculate a cointiion antilog (IOX) with a • You can evaluate any expression without cloesn't have the 1-11'-21 yet, call us at 800-single keystroke. copying parentheses, ,vorryi,ig about hierar- 538-7922 (in Calif, 800-662-9862) for theThe 1-IP-21 also performs all basic data chies or re-structuring befoirhand. nanie of a dealer who does,

miinipulatio,is (1/x, yx, VI IT) and executes . You can solve all probleiiis your way-the
all pre-programmecl functiolis in one second or way yoll now .se when you lise a slide rule.
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's . You solve all problenis-no matter how com.
problems as well as today's, plex-one step at a time. You never work HEWLETT LnV PACKARD

with liiore than two illinibers at olice,Smaller size. 6 ounces VS, 9 ounces for our • Yousce all inter,11(diate answers ilnmediately. Sale,; and service from 171 omces Iii 65 countries.HP-35. b
TIle 1-IP-01 executes each function i,11,1iedi- Dept. 658,19310 Pri,neridi:e Avenue, Ctipertino, CA 95014

Full display formatting, The display kcy (DS P) ately after you press the function key. I. 0lets you choose bet,veen Axed decimal anct • Yol[ Call easily backtrack,vheit you err, The
Fcientific notation and lets you control the num- 1-IP-21 performs all opentions sequentially. Coi,tiiietital U.S.A., Alaska & I lawaii,

*Sliggeste | t'elai| price exc|lid|lig applicable state and |oca| taxes-
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This Shot in the Arm W((R Serves
(Coittinited from Page 1) Netos in BriefWill HELP not Horm the campus on car radio, Compiled by Avad Mohamed a„d Edwin Lake

ser Lounge or in tho vicinity of

Service from the station hasbeon offrred to the cafetorta, and 'Socialism Key to Equal Opportunity' Says RustinDonate Blood Department lias requested serv-
recently the Physical Education As part of a special project for I,r' ./.alico, They have 70,000 subscrib. its Brotherhood Month, the City m.3 g

March 1 1, 12  1 3 ers in upper Manhattan and the College Workshop Center for Open 6 ., . .@10 
Bronx, und their broadcast lines Education was addressed by civil Ii#imillill.Mm ,#p.iare leizsed from the Telephone rights leader Bayard Rustin. Mr.0 00ee®e••H•00••0•S•0•000•0000®000Welle,004 company which partly explains Rustin, who is President of the A. the limited range of frequency, pa. --r 1,1,-wiwidTheir equipment is quite modern, Philip Randolph Institute, spoke -m----, 1.r .miN.the latest gadget is a Broadcast on "Civi:1 Rights in Practice." He  ,j , Console, which is worth about touched on a wide variety of topics, explaining theories andIntramural Sports $800.00. They also oparate on challenging his audience to comprehend the strategy of the

'J

carrier current, which means Black movement from his perspective.BASKETBAU in the Finley Student Center and Mr. Rustin stated that integration is an essential part
that you can plug in anywhere 0

Enter,a,complete team or pick up the station. of early childhood education. He stated Dhat he is a Social.join the Player Pool by February 27. There are opportunities for ist and that America's attitudes will have to move in thatgetting involved with the sta- direction if equal education and opportunity is to be achiev-INDOOR SOCCER
office of WCOR. As Zimet stat- ed in the future.
tion. All one need do is visit the

Enter a complete team or , ed, "News can only become big- - Edwin B. Lakejoin.the Player Pool by February 27. ger with the help of its listen- ***
BOWUNG ers," Woman Raped on Campus

A woman student was raped in the second floor ladiesEnter by March 6
| room at Goethals Hall on Friday, January 10, at approxi·TENNIS 'Campus' Attacks Z mately 3:45 in the afternoon, according to Sergeant Sulli·van of the 26th Precinct.(Continued from Page 2)Singles und Doubles of proportion. The assailant was described as approximately twentyEnter by March 13 The Campus purported to dem- years old amd weighs about 145 pounds. }Ie has.short blackonstrate how ineffective the Stu- hair and was last seen wearing a 8 /4 length black corduroydent Senate is in 4 recent arti-HANDBALL & PADDLEBALL cle. He says, "it's their job to coat with a fur collar and high heels. The perpetrator dis-divide the student body along Played,a knife with a six-inch blade.Singles and Doubles racial lines cauding students not The victim went homd and reported the crime four hours4 Enter by March 20 to unite as a whole. The more later by calling the 24th Precinct. She was treated and re.they attack the, more we knowIntramural, activities are open to all students, Faculty that we're doing good. We're go. leased at · St. Lukes Hospital. Serlieant Edward Sullivanand staff. ing to unite the student body and called campus security to inform them of the incidentcrush reactionaries." around January 15.5 Entry Forms and further information.in.J·22.

On December 6, another rape took place in the women's .- _aassift*Is sholver rgom of the Scien e and Physical Education Build-ing.
OYEZZ OYEZ !

- Dennis M<44£NowMoreThanEver. .. Saturday, February.22, 1975 at the

Come and experience an evening of
fun filled.dellitht * * *

Rudger Community Center,200 Madison St. in Lower Manhattan, Youth Charged with Car Strippingwith Ricardo Marrero and the group,one of N.Y.C. leading interpreters of Recently a woman sawThePaperNeeds¥OU! Tickets 88.00 in advance - $3.50 at door. her car being worked on
the Latin Soul sound.

City:,Collese special: lat 10 people tocall *62-7057 will receive 2 complimen· and called the police. One
of the officers at the scene

tary tickets.

, explained that she had
dialed 911 to inform theConcerts Promotions International, Inc. police, but, in the meantimes
two officers on foot patrol...presents ./.
arrived at the scene ande reportedly caught the sus.

,
Witnesses stated that when the officers arrived they ap-1,15(O Dancing pect in the act.

prehended the young man and handcuffed him. Estimatesof the 5-foot suspect's age ranged from 18 to 26 years. Wit-Fridgy, 21 Feb. (9=4) handcuffed by the police.
nesses claimed that the youth was manhandled while he was

One officer claimed that the youth had kicked him, andWITH THREE OF N.Y.C.'s GREATEST D.J.'s subsequently, this provoked him to slap the youth. Whenquestioned about Ihis action the officer replied, "I didn't useFeaturing unreasonable force."The Fabulous The incident took place at 2:25 PM on February 6 at Con-The Grandmaster Sounds of The Dynamic vent Avenue between 183rd and 185th Streets.
- Michael SmitN  Flowers Maboya Smith Birothers SEEK Tutorial Center Open to All

***

Do any of you need tutoring in Biology, Mathematics,FREE WINE - until 12:00 - For The MATURE English, Psychology, or any other courses ?
AT THE The SEEK Tutorial Center is available to all students,five days a week. It's located in Harris Hall, Room 1.Audubon Ballroom ***

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED - EASILY ACCESSIBLE How to Write GoodIND, A · AA & IRT. 1 - BUSES .- 100, 101,8, 5,4 If you need help in writing and in English, the Writint e16611: STREET & BROADWAY - MANHATTAN Center is for you. Tutoring is available Mondays throughj Advance Ticket Price: $4.00 Fridays, 9 AM- 5 PM in the basement of Harris Hall.
1,1{ESS: CASUAL BUT IN GOOD TASTE You just might get an "A" on that term paper if you getFOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: SU 5.2877 or 77·5292 help there 1

- Ayad Mohamed
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Art for OUR Sake 6Picture Show' Explores
by Stittiley Nuls,in ' '

Livliig nict growlig up in tho
Unk* Stalett 1( nds to mum Black Artist's Dilemma1,1'01|lpril 1111(1 Hi 11( rH ovel·ldeliti·

»fy with tlw. culture of white 4-1 .'., by Sherry Lyons
Ami,ricti. Altliough tlie cliffer. For centuries the question,
elle.c,4 1,etweeit wl,ito titid 11!tick t·  t  , . , . 0, "What doos it profit a man if he 1*4 .culti,1'08 lire. like tlie difforon(:es ,gains the whole world and loses
1,etweeti night and dny, we Lund ,' his soul" lias boon explored, scru- ,towar(|, ancl lire Mlee.red toward, .1 ' , ./

titilzed, and still remains to bo -Mwhite art. · ." 1 ' L. to tlie nature of man seemingly
uliravoled. What this inquiry in-4, i '4 k•' 4I hcillove thtil, Bltick art doot  , '''I ':

exist in music, pai,ititig, ilientre   suggests is the notion that he S:„ '
atid film, and all the other arts does not live by bread alone (or ..4
tliat exist betweon heaven tind for tliat matter - money). His'

'
1,1

, earth. 1, solise of being, or worth, is what _ *  i: r * .To date, Black American films i  ultimately matters; his sense of
have been exclusively aimed at responsibility or commitment to 4-
making money for the white man   14& : j his work and public... and fi-
tho initially put up the money, ' nally, that which he values,Friedmtin-Abeles which consequently determinesv not a healthy atmosphere for

.Black art to begin in, to say Dill Gunn, the (iccaimed director his actions. These elements are 1-SUW , I ,1 . -
.. '.the least. I believe that Blacks 0/ "Black Picture Show/' whose what artists should consider in

must finance their own arts, and jit"' "Ganja und Hess" will he creating their works. Williams), who is a Black poet/ with Alexander to accept what.that more importantly we must sh„,v„ at the Con,itee Cullen Li· The alternatives are no differ- playwright/ and screenwriter, is ever the producer offers to him.construct a Black film art. If brary (West 136th St. and Lenew ent for the Black artist. That is, faced with. The choice of sell- . She also reminds him of the bills
we as a people do not have any- Ave.) at 6 aid 8:30 PM. lie iR ten. the option of deciding what mat- ing his soul to a Hollywood pro- and mortgage payments thatthihg better to say than drugs, t«tively sclieduled to (ippear be. ters most in producing works of ducer in order to maintain his must be paid. To complicate mat•rip.offs, and Jim Brown with his t,Uee,1 81101011, g8. art - 8 sense of responsibility, comfortable and luxurious standL ers, his son J. D. tries to convince: sliirt off, then we should say or prostituting one's soul for ard of living, or maintaining his Alexander that the revolution.nothing at all. If we cannot be ready shown have been nothing ephemeral gains. This is precise- self-respect and integrity. Alex- has moved from righteous ange constructive do we have to be short of si,ectacular, and the re- ly what playwrikht/director Bill ander reluctantly sells out to the to indifference - a tenuous ra." destructive ? We need to think maining films promise, at least, Gunn brilliantly deals with in vicious and corrupt producer tionale that let him become aand re-think where we are head- to be as good. his new play, Black Picture whose primary concern as Alex- prosperous film director.Another sure bet is the four Show. ' ander puts it, "to make a profit The scene at the dinner party
ing as a people.

by fantazicing about I}lack peo- was the most revoking and re·
We as Black people cannot day Festival of Black Films, __Black Picture Show, written ple's reality." Could the pressure vealing aspect of the play. Here

over-identify with American art, February 12 through 15 at the and directed by Mr.. Gunn, ex.especially American films. Many Studio Museum of Harlem and amines the role Black artists and strain of this ©risis have we witness in the' raw, Alexan.brothers and sisters have (out-
to be shown include Ganga and people. There are many Black mind, causing him to go mad   ing to the demands of the pro..

Countee Cullen Library. Films play in being responsive to their played havoc on Alexander's der's wife obsequiously succumb.side of Kung Fu flicks) never
i · seen anything but Hollywood , Hess, Lucia, The Murder of Fred artists who, through their works This is what one is left to mar- ducer and his wife. Symbolicaliproduced movi & Since we were Hampton, and Black Girl. Other of art, seek to embrace the es- vel over at the climax of the ly, it is in' this scene that Alex.documentary, narrative, experi. sence and plight of our strug- play. ander expresses ·the idea of feel-

,vpry young we have 'been bom-
barded with the Doris Day, 'Rock mental, and student films will gle. Recently, however, there The story is told by his son, ing like 21 prostitute reddy toHudBon whiteness that is thJ be shown. have been a few who have con- J. D. Alexander (Albert Hall) sell his body Thisl is done in aOn Saturday, February 15thAmerican film. Something else tinually propagated negative andthe festival ends with a panel distorted images of Black peo. film director. The play opens u  disturbing thing we see is his

who is said to be a prosperous very powerful manner. The most
„ *' , fHms, Chi;te lefil  Ja ar e ne discl ssion after the showing of ple through the film industry. with J. D. ("Jesus Delivers") wife bowint¢ down on her kneesfilms, Latin American films: Lit- Lpcia, including some of the These writers htive failed their describing the last days of his to pick up thousand dollar billserally 6 whole world of film ex- most promient Black film-mak- community, which has supported father's life. From there, it the producer purposely drops onlisting -6utbide »f' the USA. These ,

ers working today. moves to a psychiatric unit of the floor while handing them to' If at all possible come to the
and put them in their precarious

the Bronx hospital where Alex- her.6.,< films are made by and about positions. Their lack of respon-festival, see the Japanese films ander is murmuring incoherent- Linda Miller 'and Paul-David ,
'.  people who we have much more sibility is highly evident in the ly about the reasons why he's inin common with, mentally, phys- on television, and begin to EX- proliferation of "blaxploitation" Richards are superb as the uni ,,; ' ically, and spiritually, than the PAND. Remember, Seeing is Be- films currently on the market the hospital.

' ' Hollywood film.makers,. akid it lieving. (which seems to be finally com- Alexander plays a game with sophisticated and obnoxious cqu• '.
is toward these films we' must

(Editors Note: Although the ing to an end). They've man-
ple who make it quite clear whavhis doctor in which the circum-

stances or situations that led him their real mdtivations and inten..: look for a starting point'in,Black aged to exploit our hopes, to his present condition are ex- tions are. Carol Cole, (Nat KingFilin Art. ' Festival ott Black Films has pass- dreams, aspirations, and strug- amined.,We discover the inter- Cole's daughter) is stunning andBrothers and Sisters must go ed that above passage remains so gle through their insensitive nal as well as external forces convincing as the mother andout of their way to see other as not to alter the flow of Stan. writing and acting for the pur- that shaped Alexander's life. We wife. Dick· Anthony Williamsfilms. Luckily we · are all living ,
 . in'.New York, where these films  ey s piece. What we can do, Poses of fame, prestige, and meet his mother, who is loving

and forceful performances as the  "conspicious consumption." In and uncaring about her son's en-
and Albert Hall give compelling

are *11 available: If you have any noweuer, is to direct your atten- short, they've gained little and deaVors. We also discdver the frustrated father and his apa.interest whatsover, ·please check tion to the caption underneath surrendered the very fibre of our crucial role Alexander's wife thetic son.them ogi,
A good beginning point is the. appear there East Friday at- Hollywood producers who seek idea to introduce him to the Hot- ments about the role of the Black

the photo of Bi'U Gunn, who did existence to some unscrupulous This play makes serious state•played in his life. It was her
Japanese Film Festival currently
seen Mondays at 10:00 PM on though Gania and Hess could to profit by our oppression. lywood produced by throwing a artist. It captures and challenges ] 
Channel 18. The four films al. not be shown.) lemma Alexander (Dick Anthony him not to "fuck up." She pleads soul. '

Unfortunately, this is the di- dinner party in which she warns your interest, and . possibly your

,-° 1967 All Over Again tant why doesn't he participiate
he considers the march impor.

in it 7 Kozol and several friends CUH YOU Ulgi .1
, f

by Dennis E. Mack the school. They claim the bright do go to the demonstration. and
(Editor's Note: This book was children aro always white. are arrested. America's first Black History Asaociate Editor Robert Knight i

written in 1967· It is reviewed Kozol contends the hardships The author is transformed. He game show, "Can You Dig It?", appears on the show, which will '
of teaching in a ghetto Beliool no longer complains to the prin- with producer-host Tony Brown be rebroadcast at Noon, Febru•here because of the important are numerous. Azitiquated text. cipal and his colleagues about is a part of the new expanded ary 23, on WNET-13.

light it shods on tho current Bos- books, dilapidated conditions, ov- the psychological harm the school Black Journal format.
"ton racial situatidn.) arcrowded classrooms, physical perpetrates on Black children. He -*AA....A--'.---*.M&-----.'.- A -*-'-*.AMA-4

brutality against Black children commits a revolutionary (by the

E, 1,  at 1; 2 trt'Clatil / 12 1 2,sol har, ,s, nt·j ':h   °1'2 stautda indtard  ad  tlittz'o  Not To Be Invisible \Bhocking book of tlie year in 1967. teach are the obstacles Kozol the Landlord," by Langston by Artjltjan Cleveland zKozol'H book 18 a moving eyewit- muHt confront. Hughes.
ness account of tho wnscious and That poem wasn't on the pre- 111(ick intij€,Ntle i„ind - *, subconaolous levels of racist ekl. He befriends several of his scribed list of "Reading Mate. ' Ccial (igitinst tlie wii,{1 ' 0uctition that exist In the Boston Bluck students and drives them rial," so Kozol is fired. Children Digidty, prifle, and courageschool system. and parents protest to have him Sitch a magiallicent array

110!rio after Hehool, He is told 4
The author Wl,8 a teacher who th,it tellellort, aren't supposed to reinstated, but their protests fall

became Increaaingly outraged hy engage lii tiny outside Hocializing on deaf ears, ()  re«11811C COUSCiOUB,le88
the day to day r<,Mistance to with their studentH. Kozol notes Kozol charges the Boston Soid surveyi,ag of life'a myalleries

: 4., meaningful education iii his that several teachers lie knows school committee and Louise Day Unconqueral,le l,ody mightschool. Ho quustion,1 the retiding Boe|allze With white pupils out. 1Iicks with destroying the hearts Not just life -teacher and the math teacher'B Bldo school lind no one discour. and minds of Black school chil.
motives and cannot bellove the ageM titat practice, dren. Death At An Early Age "But living"

Choodngrei;ponuos he receiveFI, Both Talking with some friends, was an important book in 1967,
tenchers, claim they aron't rac. Kozol stresses the importance of It is equally as important today, Not to be inviall,le -

ists, they merely devote more at- ati upcoming civil rights domon- because in Boston it 18 1967 all %Iia only daim to jame....tention to the bright students in stration. One friend asks him if over again,


